JIA FENG

www.fjia.me

fjvitamin@gmail.com

(650) 390-3052

SKILLS

WORK EXPERIENCE

Design

UI/UX Designer
Santa Clara, CA
Resure Technology - AI product incubator of Chinese unicorn Qutoutiao ($1.2B mkt cap) 7/2019 - 03/2020

UI/UX Design
Illustration
Interactive Design
Wireframing
Prototyping
Graphic Design
Task Flow
User Needs Analysis
Web Development

Research
Surveys
Interview
Data Analysis
Research Design
Empathy Map
Usability Testing
Contextual Inquiry

Tools
Sketch

As the sole designer, deliver wireframes, prototypes, screen flows and high fidelity UI designs
that adhere to the firebase design system for new products/features.
Partner with product manager & engineers to develope an application for inform designs
based on user needs, goals and desires from concept to launch.
Iterate rapidly on design solutions based on feedback and technical needs in limited time.
UI/UX Designer
Hashbee - Blockchain platform aggregating crypto & FinTech information

Sunnyvale, CA
1/2018 - 6/2018

Designed and delivered a professional information platform and a forum based on user
research and customer requirements, collaborated on interface design.
Collaborated with a team to conducte in-depth interviews with real Hashbee users and crypto
expert, develop user stories, affinity diagram, established and improved design patterns.
UX Designer
Arsenal - Beauty knowledge sharing mobile app

San Jose, CA
1/2018 - 3/2018

Conducted a comprehensive evaluation of user research, focusing on usability testing,
brainstorming, user interviewing, information card sorting, and wireframing.
Incorporated user feedback and compiled a usability testing report with problems and
suggestions to optimize their user experience

ACADEMY PROJECTS

Illustrator

WeWatch - Mobile app support to watch videos online with friends in real time

Axure

OPRO - Correct people’s teeth brushing habits and enhance oral health app

Figma
Principle
Adobe XD

Redﬁn app Redesign - Created wireframes, task ﬂows, screen designs, and new UI details
that promote ease of use and optimize the user experience

Photoshop

Crelax - Web application written in front-end language to help reduce pressure

After Effects

Japanese Cuisine rebranding - Brand new ipad menu, website, logo, and ux level up.

InVision

Development

EDUCATION

HTML/CSS

Master in Web Design & New Media
Academy of Art University

JavaScript
jQuery
jQuery Mobile
PHP

User Experience Professional Training
UX Designe Mastery Program (BitTiger)
User Experience: Research & Prototyping (Coursera)

San Francisco, CA
6/2017 - 5/2019

1 - 5/2018
8/2018

